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tale is told the same sweet way; As long as there's a heart there'll be af-
got a Par-a-dise right there; Love comes and goes without the slightest
fection, As long as there is love this world will
warn-ing, It leaves you may be hap-py, may be
live, And just like all the rest I
blue, But I will bless the day That
found I loved life best, When some-one said "To you, my all I give."
Cupid looked my way, And whis-pered "I've got some-one here for you."
The sun beams seemed to shine like gleaming threads of woven gold,

The rose bud breathed the sweetest perfume that a flower could hold,

The robin red breast seemed to sing more sweetly than of old,

When I told the sweetest girl the sweetest story ever told.